[Cognitive alterations associated with HIV-1 infection and AIDS].
Primary neurological complications of AIDS include cognitive deficits such as HIV-associated dementia and milder forms such as cognitive/motor disorders, which cause changes in daily activities and reduce the quality of life of patients. Infection with HIV-1 is the most common, predictable and treatable cause of cognitive deficits in individuals with less than 50 years of age. Despite advances in the understanding of clinical characteristics, pathogenesis and neurobiological aspects and widespread use of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), neurological complications and cognitive deficits still persist with serious personal and socioeconomic consequences, thus representing a great therapeutic challenge. In the pre-HAART era dementia was a common complication of infection whose incidence declined during the HAART era. However, prevalence of dementia has increased, especially that of milder forms due to the increased number of infected individuals and increased life expectancy. Cognitive alterations associated with HIV are typically sub cortical and can be associated with behavioral and motor disorders. These syndromes are clinically diagnosed by neuropsychological tests, while neuroimaging and analysis of cerebrospinal fluid contribute to diagnosis. This review is an update on current epidemiological status, clinical characteristics and diagnosis of cognitive complications observed during the course of HIV infection.